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August 22,2011

TO: League of Women Voters of the State of New York
Betsey B. Swan, President

Citizens Union of the Ciw of New York
Peter J. W. Sherwin, Chair/Board of Directors
Dick Dadey, Executive Director

E-Mail: cia@iudeewatch.ore
Website: www.iudsewatch.org

FROM:

RE:

Elena Sassower, Director
Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc. (CJA)

Request for a Meeting & Withdrawal of Support for Judicial Pay Raises

At the Commission on Judicial Compensation's August 8,2011 meeting, Commissioner Robert
Fiske, Jr. identified your organizations as among those that had "made a compelling case for an
immediate increase in the range of the four alternatives that were set forth by Administrative Judge
Ann Pfau in the OCA submission."

Having reviewed your presentations - a one-page July 19,20ll letter signed by League of Women
Voters' President Swan and a one-page July 19,2011 written "Testimony''from the Citizens Union,
unsigned but printed on stationary bearing the names of Chairman Sherwin and Executive Director
Dadey - it is clear that your inclusion as among those that had "made a compelling case" was not
because you had offered substantive content, but to lend an aura ofpopular support and good-
government reform for hiking ofjudicial salaries.

Attached is CJA's August 17, 2011 letter to "Advocates of Judicial Pay Raises", inviting your
response. More, however, is needed, as its content requires your organizations to withdraw their
support for the Commission and any recornmended pay raises. We, therefore, request that you
withdraw your support. To facilitate reconsideration, we also request to meet with you so that we
may make a personal presentation and answer your questions.

For your convenience, all CJA's correspondence with the Commission and substantiating documents
are posted on our website, wwwjudgewatch.ore, most conveniently accessible via the top panel
"Latest News".

Thank you.

Enclosure
cc: Laura Ladd Bierman, Executive Director/League of Women Voters

Barbara Bartoletti, Legislative Director/League of Women Voters
Henry Stern, Former Citizens Union President

fuerpetry
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* Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc. (CJA) is a
organization, working to ensure that the processes of judicial
meaningful.

E-Mail: cia@iudsewatch.ors
Website: www.iudsewatch.ors

Advocates of Judicial Pay Raises

Elena Sassower, Director
Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc. (CJA)

Protecting the People of this State from Fraud: The Commission on Judicial
Compensation's Duty to Identifr the Case Presented by Opponents of ANY Judicial
Pay Raises & to Make Findings with Respect Thereto, in Discharge of its Statutory
Responsibilities

Enclosed is CJA's letter of today's date to the Commission on Judicial Compensation - to which
"Advocates of Judicial Pay Raises" are indicated recipients.

We hereby invite your response - and draw your attention, in particular, to the concluding paragraph
pertaining to our August 8n letter to the Commission:

"IF you believe that the Commission can lawfully ignore CJA's August 8th letter
without its members incurring liability forofficial misconductandcriminal fraud and
without furnishing grounds for repeal of the statute creating the Commission, over
and beyond the voiding of any Commission recommendation to raise judicial pay,
you should secure an advisory opinion from the judges and lawyers who have made
the supposedly 'compelling case' for judicial pay raises. Indeed, CJA calls upon you
to seek their opinion - and to include it in your upcoming 'report to the governor. the
legislature andthe chiefjudee'." (atp. 5, bold, italics, capitalization, andunderlining
in the original).

This August 8ft letter, with its substantiating enclosures - as likewise all our correspondence with the
Commission - are posted on CJA's website, wwwjudsewatch.ors, on ourNYjudicial compensation
homepage entitled "Bringing Transparency, Evidence, & Public Accountabilityto the One-Sided,
Media-Created View (Swallowed Whole from the Judicial-Legal Establishmenf) that NYS
Judges are Underpaid & Entitled to a Raise". It is readily accessed via our "Latest News" top
panel.

national, non-partisan, non-profit citizens'
selection and discipline are effective and
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August 17,20lI

TO: New York State Commission on Judicial Compensation
William C. Thompson, Jr., Chairman
Richard Cotton
William Mulrow
Robert Fiske, Jr.
Kathryn S. Wylde
James Tallon, Jr.

Mark Mulholland

FROM: Elena Sassower, Director
Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc. (CJA)

RE: Protectin& the People of this State from Fraud: The Commission on Judicial
Compensation's Duty to Identiff the Case Presented by Opponents of ANY Judicial
Pay Raises & to Make Findings with Respect Thereto, in Discharee of its Statutory
Responsibilities

At the Commission's August 8tr meeting, Commissioner Robert Fiske, Jr. announced his readiness

to discuss increasing judicial compensation, stating:

"I believe that the OCA, the Coalition of New York State Judicial Associations,
Former Chief Judge Judith Kaye, the bar associations, Corporation Counsel Michael
Cardozo, Zachary Carter, the Chairman of Mayor Bloomberg's Committee on the
Judiciary, Dennis Hughes, President of the New York State AFL-CIO, the Citizens
Union, the League of Women Voters, Victor Kovner, Chair of the Fund for Modern
Courts, the individual judges who testified in Albany and others, all, collectively and

individually, have made a compelling case for an immediate increase in the range of
the four altematives that were set forth by Administrative Judge Ann Pfau in the

OCA submission." (at 13:53, underlining added).

Commissioner Fiske's pretense that advocates ofjudicial pay raises "have made a compelling case

for an immediate increase" waswithour identifying what examination, if any, he had made of the
case presented by opponents of ANY judicial pay raises. lndeed, he concealed the very existence of
such opposition case and its champion.

E-MaiI: cis@iadsewstch.ors
Website: www.iudgewstch.org
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It is a fraud on the People of this State for any Commissioner to purport that advocates ofjudicial
pay raises 'ohavs made a compelling case" without confronting the opposition case against ANY
judicial pay raises spearheaded by the non-partisan, non-profit citizens' organrzation, Center for
Judicial Accountability, lnc. (CJA). One does not have to be a former U.S. Attomey and the original
Whitewater prosecutor - as is Commissioner Fiske - to know this. Yet at the August 8tr meeting,
not a single Commissioner saw fit to identifu the opposition case of CJA and individual citizensl, let
alone to articulate a duty to confront it with findings. This includes the Commission's two other
lawyer members: Mark Mulholland, who expressly "adopt[ed], virtually 100% of what Mr. Fiske
said", except that he opined that a case had been made to raise judicial pay substantially further (at
26:45), and Richard Cotton, a former law clerk to U.S. Supreme Court Justice William Brennan,
whose sole comment was his request for "raise history" of senior executives at the cabinet level and
below of the executive branch, which he based on Budget Director Megna's testimony (at0l:42).
This was also, essentially, the Commissioners' sole response to Chairman Thompson's repeated
question as to what additional information they'oneeded" or "wanted to see" to be able to come to
their conclusions (at 01:09; 06:30; 07:22;32:15).

The first requirement of the Commission's "report to the govemor, the legislature and the chief
judge", mandated by the statute creating the Commission, is for "findings" t$l(h)]. Does the
Commission plan to make no findings as to CJA's opposition case. including our assertion that
advocates ofjudicial pay raises have inundated the Commission with fraud?

As you know, at the Commission's July 20'h hearing I testified that I had made a list of "20 specific
frauds" presented by witnesses testiSing for judicial pay raises. Before being cut off, I sufficed to
identifr one: their deceit that we have "a quality. excellent. too-rate judiciary"- as to which they
had presented NO EVIDENCE, ffi, likewise, NO EVIDENCE that mechanisms to ensure judicial
integrity are functioning and not comrpted. To enable the Commission's statutorily-required fact-
finding, I furnished countering EVIDENCE - leaving on the table from which I testified the final two
motions in CJA's public interest lawsuit against the New York State Commission on Judicial
Conduct, establishing that it had been "the beneficiary of a succession of fraudulent judicial
decisions without which it would not have survived - including four ofthe Court ofAppeals".2 In so
doing, I twice expressly urged that you call upon the witnesses who had testified - particularly the
bar associations - "to assist you with the fact-finding".

I These individual citizens who testified in Albany and/or made submissions include the following:
William Galison, Jay Franklin, Raymond Zrppq Esq., Terrence Finnan, Susan D. Sattenbrino, Esq., Henny
Kupferstein, Catherine Wilson, Judy Herskowitz, Patrick Kevin Brady, and Joan Theresa Kloth-Zanard.

2 The further documentary evidence I left for you, at the hearing, consisted of, ( I ) CJA's December I 6,
2009 written statement drafted for the Senate Judiciary Committee's aborted December 16,2009 hearing; and
(2) CJA's two March 6,2007 statements, submitted to the Senate Judiciary Committee in opposition to
confirmation of Chief Judge Kaye's reappointment to the Court of Appeals.
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Thereafter, I sent you three additional letters dated August 1't, August 5th, and August 8ft3, each also
sent to the bar associations, particularizing further frauds by judicial pay raise advocates.

Yet, evident from your August 8ft meeting is that even as to the specific frauds that my testimonv
and these letters resoundingly established. lrou nonetheless hold to them as truthsa- so much so that
not a single Commissioner took issue with Mr. Fiske's statement:

"As testified to by the bar associations, Michael Cardozo, and Zachary Carter, the
lack of even a cost of living adjustment has impacted the ability to attract and retain
the highest quality lawyers to the judiciary, both from higher paying positions in the
government and from private practice. An interesting statistics in recent years, only
18 percent of the new judses in the State of New York have come from private
practice..." (underlining added).

The l8% statistic, whose origin Mr. Fiske did not identify, is presumably from the New York City
Bar Association's oral and written testimony at the July 20ft hearing, where it pertained to "new
judges in New York City". The meaninglessness of that 18olo statistic, which, according to the New
York Law Journal, Commissioner Wylde had similarly regarded as a statewide statistic, was the
subject of CJA's August l't letter entitled:

' These letters, as likewise ALL CJA's submissions to the Commission, are posted on CJA's website,
wwwjudsewatch.org, on its specially designated webpage devoted to the judicial compensation issue,
accessible viathe top panel "LatestNews" and side panel "Judicial Compensation: State-NY".

a Leading offthese frauds is using, as a relevant reference point, the salaries of government employees,
mostly those whose pay is controlled by civil service, collective bargaining agreements and union contracts,
concealing that New York Stateiudqes are "constitutional officers". who are "co-equals" to our state's other
"constifutional officers" - the Govemor. Lieutenant Governot Attomey General. Comptroller. and Legislators

- NONE of whom have had ANY pay raises or cost of living increases since 1999 - and that, if anything, the
compensation ofNew York State judges is comparable, if not superior, to that oftheir fellow "constitutional
officers", with the judges enjoying incomparably superiorjob security-tenure benefits. Likewise, concealing
the average/median income ofNew York's 160.000-plus attorneys. statewide and by county. andNewYork's
average/median household income.

These concealments enable such further frauds as Commissioner Fiske spouted, ad nauseum - without
any dissent by the Commissioners and endorsed by Commissioner Mulholland - that raising judicial
compensation is about "fairness to thejudges", to correct a "national disgrace", because they are "underpaid",
and "we can't make it up to them" and that we must "correct a manifest injustice that has gone on for 12
years", "costing the average judge...almost 400,000 [dollars] - which is money "taken from the judges" that
they were entitled to - that has "impacted the ability to attract and retain the highest qualrty lawyers to the
judiciary", jeopardizing our "high quality forum to resolve disputes", and its rendering of "fair and effective
justice", and that the Court of Appeals found "13 years of constitutional violations", which is the
Commission's job to remedy.

In fact, that is NOT what the Court of Appeals found, quite apart from the fraudulence of its February
23,2010 decision - particularizedby CJA's July 19, 201 1 letter, to which I referred when I testified.
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"Ensuring that the Commiss
Report are Based on Evidence: The Absence ofEvidence that Judicial Compensation
has Deterred Qualified Private Sector Lawyers from Becoming Judges".

Addressed to Commissioner Wylde, the other Commissioners, and the Law Journal, the August l't
letter was also addressed to all bar leaders who had testified at the July 20tr hearing, expresslyfor
their response.

Enclosed is CJA's companion August l6th letter addressed to New York City Corporation Counsel
Michael Cardozo and ChairmanZachary Carter, head of Mayor Bloomberg's Advisory Committee
on the Judiciary. Entitled:

"Ensuring that the Commiss
Report are Based on Evidence: The Absence of Evidence that Judicial Compensation
has Deterred Qualified Public Sector or Private Sector Lawyers from Becoming
Judges",

it exhaustively chronicles the deceit of both Mr. Cau:dozo's July 20ft oraland written testimony and
Mr. Carter's July 20tr wriuen statement. It, too, expressly calls for their response.

In view of the seriousness of these two companion letters - as likewise of CJA's August 5th letter to
New York Times reporter William Glaberson, entitled:

"Setting the Record Strd#: Ensuring that the Public & New York's Judicial
Compensation Commission are Not Misled by New York Times' Reporting &
Editorializing about 'Judicial Attrition' and the Purportedly Insufhcient Pay of
New York State Judges",

also sent to the bar leaders who testified on July 20ft, your duty is to protect the People of this State
from fraud by demanding their response, by subpoena ifnecessary.s Assuredly this is why the statute
creating the Commission confers upon you - in the sections preceding its "findings" requirement - :

o "all the powers of a legislative committee pursuant to the legislative law"6 t$l(c)l;

s According to Chairman Thompson, the Commission's report will contain, in addition to
recommendations, statistics - and "the statistics are the statistics" (at l0:52).

u 
See, inter alia,Legislative Law $62-a:

"Subpoenas; oaths. The chairman, vice-chairmill or a majority of a legislative committee
may issue a subpoena requiring a person to affend before the committee and be examined in
reference to any matter within the scope ofthe inquiry or investigation being conducted by
the committee, and, in a proper case, to bring with him, a book or paper. The provisions of
the civil practice law and rules in relation to enforcing obedience to a subpoena lawfully
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o "such facilities, resources and data of any court, department, division, board,
bureau, commission, agency or public authority of the state or any political
subdivision thereof. ..to carry out properly its powers and duties" t$ t(0];

o "reasonable assistance from state agency personnel as necessary for the
performance of its functions" t$t(g)].

As the lawyer-Commissioners Fiske, Mulholland, and Cotton could surely confirm, the failure of
advocates ofjudicial pay raises to deny or dispute CJA's showing of fraud by them concedes it. as a
matter of low. That showing, presented by the evidence I supplied on July 20ft in support of my
testimony and by CJA's August I't, August 5ft, and August 8ft letters - including the referred-to
analysis of the Court ofAppeals February 23,2010 decision inthe judicial compensation lawsuits,
set forth by our July 19tr letter, is entirely uncontested.

IF youbelieve that the Commission can lawfully ignore CJA's August 8n letter without its members
incurring liability for official misconduct and criminal fraud and without furnishing grounds for
repeal of the statute creating the Commission, over and beyond the voiding of any Commission
recommendation to raise judicialpay, you should secure an advisory opinion from the judges and
lawyers who have made the supposedly "compelling case" forjudicial pay raises. Indeed, CJA calls
upon you to seek their opinion - and to include it in your upcoming "report to the govemor. the
legislature and the chiefjudee".

As with CJA's other letters, the title of our August 8tr letter well reflects its content:

"Ttreshold Issues Barring Commission Consideration of Pa). Raises for Judges:
( I ) Chairman Thompson's Disqualification for Interest, as to which there
has been No Determination;
(2) Systemic Comrption in New York's Judiciary, Embracing the
Commission on Judicial Conduct, as to which there has been No
Determination; &
(3) The Fraud & Lack ofEvidence Put Forward by Advocates ofJudicial
Pay Raises."

Needless to say, as to the third threshold issue: "The Fraud &Lack of Evidence Put Forward by
Advocates of Judicial Pay Raises", it should have been followed by the same clause as followed the
first and second threshold issues:

"as to which there has been NO Determination".

issued by a judge, arbitrator, referee or other person in a matter not arising in an action in
a court of record apply to a subpoena issued by a legislative committee as authorized by
this section. Any member of a legislative committee may administer an oath to a witness."
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Enclosure: CJA's August 16,2011 letter to NYC Corporation Counsel Michael Cardozo
& Mayor's Advisory Committee onthe Judiciary ChurmanZachary Carter (15 pages)

cc: Advocates of Judicial Pay Raises
Public & Press
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August 16,20ll

TO:

FROM:

RE:

Michael Cardozo, Corporation Counsel of the City of New york
zachary carter, chairman, Mayor's Advisory committee on the Judiciary

Elena Sassower, Director
Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc. (CJA)

Ensuring that the Commission on Judicial Compensation's Recommendations and
Report are Based on Evidence: The Absence of Evidence that Judicial Compensation
has Deterred Qualified Public Sector or Private Sector Lawyers from Becoming
Judges

I was at the Commission on Judicial Compensation's August 8,2011 meeting in Manhattan, at
which Commissioner Robert Fiske, Jr. identified your presentations to the Commission as among
those that had "made a compelling case for an immediate increase" in judicial compensation,
specifuing that you and the bar associations had testified that:

"the lack of even a cost of living adjustment has impacted the ability to attract and
retain the highest quality lawyers to the judiciary, both from higherpaying positions
in the govemment and from private practice. An interesting statistic in recent years,
only 18 percent of the new judges in the State ofNew York have come from private
practice...".

I was also at the Commission's luly 20,201 I hearing in Albany, at which Michael Cardozotestified,
expressly "on behalf of Mayor Bloomberg", essentially reading from his written statement entitled
"Testimony". Both referred to "the Appendix submitted with the written testimony of Zachary
Carter, the Chair of Mayor Bloomberg's Committee on the Judiciary" - which is why, on July 25tr, I
contacted the ofhce ofthe Mayor's Committee, requesting Chairman Carter's referred-to Appendix
and written testimony. When hnally producedl, it was immediately obvious that Chairman Carter's
writtentestimonywastaken, virtually verbatim,fromhisNovember25, 2009 amicus curiaebriefto

t I was initially told, on July 25ft, that the Committee would not produce Chairman Carter's written
testimony and Appendix and that I would have to secure them from the Commission on Judicial
Compensation. This was reiterated to me on August l"t. Only after I wrote an August l't fax to the
Committee's Executive Director - a copy of which I sent to Chairman Carter - were the testimony and
Appendix furnished on August 2"d.
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the Court of Appeals in the Larabee judiciat compensation lawsuit2, a fact not disclosed, and that the
Appendix was identical to the amicus brief Appendix, also not disclosed.

The thrust of your oral and written testimony to the Commission is that because of the disparity
between judicial salaries and the salaries of senior ranks of such offices as the District Attomeys
Offices for Manhattan, Queens and Kings, the Legal Aid Society, and the New York Corporation
Counsel:

"...more experienced public sector attorneys are simply not applying forjudgeships."
(Cardozo written testimony, at p. 4); and

"...the Mayor's Committee has encountered unprecedented difficulties in recruiting
attorneys from [those] senior ranks" (Carter written testimony, atp.7).

However, the onlv evidence you supply is of salaqv disparity. not of anv drop in applications b)'
"more experienced public sector attorneys" or of "unprecedented diffrculties" in recruitment.

Thus, your testimony does not recount any recruitment efforts you personally made that failed
because of the higher salaries among "more experienced public sector attorneys". Nor do you allege
that members and staff ofthe Mayor's Committee or of the Mayor's Office made recruitment efforts
to these attomeys that failed for that reason (which, in any event, would be hearsay). No affidavits or
affrrmations from Committee members and staffare supplied, nor from "more experienced public
sector attorneys" attesting that due solely to the salary gap, he/she had declined recruitment efforts.
You refer to no surveys of these high-level attomeys and none are provided. Instead, Chairman
Carter's Appendix is, as he describes it:

"a schedule of salaries of senior attorneys employed by the various institutional law
offices, including the Legal Aid Society, the Corporation Counsel's Office and the
various District Attorneys' Offices within New York City, which graphically presents
the challenge of recruiting senior attomeys from their ranks."

This reliance on inference. over evidence, is further apparent from Corporation Counsel Cardozo's
use of a "hypothetical", rather than a real life example3:

' Pursuant to FOIL and such other authority as may be applicable, we request a copy of the motion that
Chairman Carter and/or the Committee filed with the Court of Appeals for permission to submit the amicus
curiae brief pursuantto 500.23 ofthe Court's rules.

3 The wording of your presentations further underscores their speculative nature:

"...the experience of the Committee suggests that the dramatic gap between judicial salaries
and the compensation paid to senior agency and govemment attomeys often presents an
untenable choice for highly qualified practitioners, notwithstanding their demonstrably strong
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"Consider the hypothetical example of a lawyer in my office who has risen through
her career to become the head of our Appeals Division. In order for her to accept a
position as a Criminal Court Judge, she would have to accept a pay cut of $33,000; a
20% pay decrease. While some fortunate individuals in our society - by virtue of
marriage or inheritance - may be able to aflord such an extraordinary compensation
change for the honor of serving as a judge, it is a significant amount to ask someone
with a family, or with educational loans, or with other financial obligations, to do
without." (Cardozo written testimony, pp.3-4, italics in original).

Surely, if there were 'tnprecedented diffrculties" in recruitment - or even "a significant recruitrnent
challenge", which is how it is stated in Chairman Carter's amicus brief (at p. 10) - many real-life
examples could have been furnished.

As for the statistical example Corporation Counsel Cardozo gives. it is meaningless and misleading.
He states:

"For example, 14 of the 58 new judges the Mayor has appointed were selected from
positions as either assistant district attorneys or attomeys for the Legal Aid Society -
and in most cases these individuals were not serving in sufficiently senior levels at
their organizations that their appointment required a financial sacrifice. These men
and women, while highly qualified, could more easily make the transition to
judgeships because they did not face the same financial sacrifice that would be asked
of more senior, management level attorneys at the District Attorney's Offices, the
Legal Aid Society or similar public law offices." (Cardozo written testimony, at p.
3).

The implication is that in periods when the salary differential was not great, a larger number of
"more senior, management level attomeys" would have been appointed. Yet, this is not stated. Nor
is this substantiated by evidence, which, if it exists, is in your exclusive possession.

Moreover, the issue is not appointments, but applicants - since the thrust ofyour presentations is that
you cannot get these higher-paid'omore senior, management level attomeyso'to apply. Neither ofyou
provide ANY statistical information about applicants, notwithstanding this information is also
exclusively in your possession. Thus, you furnish no information as to the cumulative size of the
applicant pool spanningthe9-l/Zyears of Mayor Bloomberg's governance - and none broken down
for each of those years, although this is the only way to gauge the impact of "stagnant" judicial

commitment to public service, because of competing obligations to their dependent families."
(Carter written testimony, atp.2, underlining added);

"The public sector government salary information...offers persuasive evidence that judicial
salaries should be increased" (Cardozo written testimony, atp.3, underlining added).
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salaries spanning that period. Nor do you parse the yearly numbers of applicants so as to reveal the
numbers and percentages of public sector attorneys, private sector attorneys, their average age, years
of experience, etc. - without which it is impossible to discern any change in the applicant pool, let
alone a change that might be attributable to "stagnant" judicial salaries.

The Committee is required to furnish the Mayor with three applicants for each vacancy.a Thus, for
those 58 newjudgeships, the Committee would have provided the Mayor with 174 applicarfis. Yet,
you supply no information even as to this fraction of a much larger applicant pool, whose size you
have completely withheld.

That the Committee does not lack for applicants is not acknowledged by your testimony. It is
evident, however, from the Committee's website, which counsels applicants:

"Because of the volume of applications and the limited number of vacancies, the
process remains continuously competitive. Your selection for interview will always
depend on the comparative quality of the applicant pool at the time that vacancies
arise." ("Frequently Asked Questions", underlining added).

As to the precise number of "the limited number of vacancies" the Ma)ror has filled. your testimonv
contains sienifi cant discrepancies. Corporation Counsel Cardozo states :

"To date the Mayor has appointed 58 individuals to the bench and reappointed
approximately 100 others" (Cardozo written testimony, at p.2)

and Chairman Carter states:

"...fJnder Mayor Bloomberg's Administration, the Committee has nominated or
recommended for appointment approximately 100 Judges to the Criminal Court; 35
Judges to the Family Court, and 34 Judges to the Civil Court" -

- relegating this information to the end ofhis footnote 1, as if it were irrelevant. Both sets of figures
are incorrect.

The numbers in Chairman Carter's footnote 1 are the same as the numbers in his identical footrote 1

of his November 25,2009 amicus brief, meaning they are more thanl-l/2years old. They are also
outdated, as is evident from the Committee's website, which posts two press releases subsequent to
November 25,2009: one dated February 9,2010, entitled "MAYOR BLOOMBERG SWEARS IN
TWENTY-SEVEN JUDGES" and another dated February 22, 2011, entitled "MAYOR
BLOOMBERG SWEARS IN 20 ruDGES". This second press release is particularly helpful, as it
quotes Mayor Bloomberg as announcing:

$2(d) of Mayor Bloomberg's March 4,2002 Executive Order #8.
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o'I have now appointed and re-appointed, collectively, over 200 judges to the
Criminal and Family Court bench who represent the diversity of our City and share a
commitment to justice".

More precisely, this "over 200 judges" would appear to be around216 - which is the tally of the
approximately 169 judges referred to in Chairman Carter's footnote 1 and the 47 judges ofthe two
press releases. Thus, Corporation Counsel Cardozo's own tally to the Commission of approximately
158 judges is off by more than 33o/o, being about 60 judges short - and reducing to further
worthlessness his example of "14 of the 58 new judges the Mayor has appointed".

As for Corporation Counsel Cardozo's plainly inaccurate statistic of "approximately 100" judges
reappointed by Mayor Bloomberg, it is clear- even unaccompanied by essential statistics as to the
number ofjudges who unsuccessfully sought reappointment and clarification as to whether judges
initially appointed to interim Civil Court judgeships are, upon conclusion of their interim terms,
deemed to be new appointments or reappointments to Criminal and Family Court vacancies upon
their successfi.rl reapplication) - that most New York City Criminal and Family Court judges do not
choose to leave the bench upon expiration of their terms - apparently not deeming their "stagnant"
salaries a deterrent. You have not noted this to the Commission - nor identified what these specific
judges, who hypothetically might be earning substantially more in the private orpublic sectors, have
told you on the subject. Or did you not ask them because you have no "attrition" problem
attributable to judges leaving the bench citing judicialpay?

So that Commissioner Fiske and the other Commissioners may have the benefit of this analysis of
the evidentiarily-bare and materially misleading "case for an immediate increase lin judicial
compensationl" reflected by your testimony, copies of this letter are being sent to them - with a
request that they compel your response, if you do not respond, voluntarily, which you are hereby
called upon to do.

Finally, it may be presumed that the Mayor's Committee furnished the New York City Bar
Association's Judiciary Committee with data for its conclusion that in 2009 and 2010 "Only 18
percent of new judges in New York City came from private practice". Such conclusion, which the
City Bar presented to the Commission both in written and oral testimony, has been transmogrified by
Commissioner Fiske into a New York State statistic - much as it had been previously transmogrified
by Commissioner Wylde, at least ifthe New York Law Joumal is to be believed. Enclosed is CJA's
August I,201I letter to the Commissioners, New York Law Joumal, and bar leaders about that 18olo

figure, comparably titled :

t According to the Committee's answers to "Frequently Asked Questions", interim Civil Court
vacancies typically arise "when a Civil Court judge is subsequently elected to the Supreme Court" and most of
the interimly-appointed Civil Court judges do not sit in Civil Court, but are "appointed to either the Criminal
Court or Family Court according to the needs of the court system."
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"Ensuring that the Commiss
Report are Based on Evidence: The Absence ofEvidence that Judicial Compensation
has Deterred Qualified Private Sector Lawyers from Becoming Judges".

We request your comment, including by disclosure ofthe percentages ofprivate sector attorneys who
are applying to the Mayor's Committee and who the Mayor is appointing to judgeships - information
wholly absent in your testimony.6

Thank you.

Sf.,re%taacAk__.-
->

cc: New York State Commission on Judicial Compensation
New York City Mayor Michael Bloomberg
All bar leaders who testified at the Commission's July 20,2011 hearing
Public & Press

Enclosure: CJA's August l,20Il letter

u Indeed, as to the outdated statistic of 5 8 judges appointed by Mayor Bloomberg, Corporation Counsel
Cardozo makes no disclosure as to the professional backgrounds of the 44 who the Mayor had not "selected
from positions as either assistant district attorneys or attorneys for the Legal Aid Society".
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Elena Sassower, Director
Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc. (CJA)

Ensuring that the Commission on Judicial Compensation's Recommendations and
Report are Based on Evidence: The Absence ofEvidence that Judicial Compensation
has Deterred Qualified Private Sector Lawyers from Becoming Judges

In substantiation of my assertions at the Commission on Judicial Compensation's July 20, 2011
hearing that witnesses advocating for judicial pay increases had put forth "rhetoric, not evidence"
and that I had compiled a list of "20 specific frauds" they had presentedl - assertions unreported by
the New York Law Journal - enclosed is CJA's letter of today's date to one such witness: Roger
Juan Maldonado, Chair of the Council on Judicial Administration of the New York City Bar
Association - to which you arc indicated recipients.

Such letter is occasioned by Commissioner Wylde's comments to the Law Journal, as reported on
July 29,2011 in Joel Stashenko's article "Commission to Focus on Amount of Judges' Raise".

Enclosure (8 pages)

cc: Roger Juan Maldonado, Chair
Council on Judicial Administration/New York City Bar Association

I --' Having received no response from the Commission to CJA's luly 2l,20l l letter as to whether it
would be stenographically transcribing the video of its July 20, 201 I hearing, I transcribed my own testimony.
It is posted, together with the video, on CJA's website, wwwjudgewatch.org, accessible via our top panel
"Latest Newsoo.
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August l,20ll

Roger Juan Maldonado, Chair
Council on Judicial Administration
New York City Bar Association

RE: The Absence of Evidence that Judicial Compensation has Deterred
B""o-irg J.rdg.,

Dear Mr. Maldonado:

According to the July 29,201 I New York Law Journal, Kathryn S. Wylde - Chief Judge Lippman's
appointee to the Commission on Judicial Compensation who had "helped organize a show of support
by business leaders for a judicial pay raise in 2007" - has found it:

"compelling that between2007 and2009, only l8 percent of the people entering the
judiciary were from the private sector.

'Particularly for the business community, having a judiciary with business
experience is very important,' she said." ("Commission to Focus on Amount of
Judges' Raise", NYLJ, 7129111, front-page article by Joel Stashenko)

It would appear that this figure of "only 18 percent", which Ms. Wylde purportedly regards as a
statewide statistic for 2007-2009, is drawn from your oral testimony at the Commission's luly 20,
2011 public hearing where you stated:

"The City Bar Association's Judiciary Committee analyzed.recently where are new
judges coming from in 2009 and20l0. Only 18 percent of new judges in New York
City came from private practice." (at 0l:42:55).

Similarly, the City Bar's written statement:

"An examination of newjudges inNew York City in 2009 and 2010 reviewed by the
City Bar's Judiciary Committee shows only ISYocame fromthe private sector." (atp.
4).
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Isn't this "only l8 percent" a meaningless and misleading statistic, as it implies, but does not state,
that in previous years a higher percentage of "new judges in New York City" came from the private
sector? What are the undisclosed percentages for previous years - and do you have them for each
year from 1999 onward?

Moreover, because "newjudges" are the winners ofjudicial elections or of appointive processes of
the Mayor and Governor, how can the percentages of "newjudges" from the private sector illuminate
whether private practitioners deemed judicial compensation levels attractive? Wouldn't these
percentages more accurately indicate voter preference in seating public sector lawyers on the bench -
or a similar preference by the Mayor and Govemor?

Ascertaining whetherjudicial compensation levels have deterredprivate practitioners from becoming
"new judges in New York City" - or elsewhere in New York State - requires examination of the
pool of candidates who have sought placement on the ballot and who have applied for appointment
by the Mayor and Governor. Would you not agree? And shouldn't such examination span the years
since 1999 to have greatest value? Has the City Bar undertaken any such study? How about the
other bar associations?

Of course, the most direct way to probe whether judicial compensation has deterred private
practitioners from becoming "new judges" is by surveying them. Has the City Bar surveyed New
York attorneys in private practice - including those who are its members? How about the other bar
associations?

Assuredly, a proper survey would have questioned private practitioners about their own
compensation - and about the myriad of office expenses and insurance premiums - malpractice,
health, etc. - for which they pay from their own pockets, unlike judges who receive, in addition to
their salaries, non-salary benefits that are significant and substantial. lndeed, has the City Bar - or
the other bar associations and advocates ofjudicial pay raises - examined these non-salary benefits
and issued any reports as to their monetary and other value, comparing them to what pertains in the
private sector and the views of private practitioners with respect thereto?l

t In the absence of any such reports and surveys, we offer the following description, presumably by an
attorney, quite likely a private practitioner, which we received, apparently anonymously:

"Empirical evidence does not support the judicial postulate [that New York judicial
salaries are scandalously low] . A salary of $ 1 3 5,000 a year is 2-3 times what New York City
residents typically earn, and is worth more upstate...

There is no New York judicial-salary scandal...
...Judges and justices want the guaranteed salaries ofjudicial offrce, the tenure of

judicial offices, and the prestige ofjudicial offices. On top of thag they want the very-high
incomes which attend upon the entrepreneurial risks ofprivate practice, e.g., clients dumping
lawyers; clients fighting billings; breakings up of partnerships.

Griping and grumbling ofjudges andjustices overlook payment, bythe State ofNew
York, of all their office expenses - from rent to cleaning and maintenance, from electricity to
water to telephone to lnternet account, from furniture to computer, from records clerks to
guards, and from secretary to law clerk. Attorneys in private practice must pay all their office
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So that the Commission and public are not misled by the lone "18 percent" statistic that Ms. Wylde
reportedly finds "compelling", I am sending a copy of this letter to Ms. Wylde, to the olher
Commissioners, to the Law Journal - and, for response, to the other bar associations whose
leadership testified at the July 20,2011 hearing in support of inueasing judicial pay.

Finally, I enclose another copy of CJA's July 26,2011 letter, whose requested information as to the
averagelmean salaries ofyour association's lawyer membership, ofNew York lawyers generally, and
about surveys is clearly relevant to whether judicial compensation levels would deter qualified
private practitioners from becoming judges. As yet,I have received no response from you or from
the other bar association leaders to that letter.

Please respond expeditiously as the Commission's statutory time-clock is fast ticking.

Thank you.

Enclosures

cc: Kathryn S. Wylde & Other Members of the Commission on Judicial Compensation
New York Law Joumal: Joel Stashenko & Editors
Bar Leaders Testifuing at the July 20,201I Hearing:

Vincent E. Doyle, III, President, NYS Bar Association
Stewart Aaron, President, NY Co. Lawyers' Association
Leslie Kelmachter, President, NYS Trial Lawyers Association
Lance D. Clarke, Past President, Nassau County Bar Association
Maureen Maney, President-Elect, Women's Bar Association of the State of NY

Yours for a quality judiciary,

ELENA SASSOWER, Director
Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc. (CJA)

expenses out of gross income.
Sniveling and puling byjudges andjustices overlooktheir immunity from suit, even

if official conduct is patently illegal, even if official conduct is malicious. An attomey in
private practice can be sued for malpractice no matter that he did no wrong, so he must carr5r
hefty, expensive professional liability insurance."

The full remarks are annexed, as they are germane to evidentiary issues that the bar associations and other
advocates ofjudicial pay raises have both concealed and falsified in their presentations to the Commission on
Judicial Compensation.
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The Court of Appeals will decide, in appeals kom l-arabee v. Governor, 880 N.Y.S. 256
(lst Dep't 2008) and Matter of Maron v. Silver,58 A.D.3d 102 (3rd Dep't 2008), whether judges
and justices of New York courts may sue for a salary increase.

If the response to this issue is "Yes," the Court of Appeals would likely send the cases
back to the Supreme Court for trial. On remand, the fust likely issue is whether, in principle,
there should be a salary increasen and the second likely issue is the amount of the *utu.y increase.

The plaintiff judges and justices made crystal clear that their demand is a hefty salary
increase plus back pay for themselves, and, by extension, for their fellow and sister judges and
justices throughout the state.

Larabee and Maron, and two other cases of the same ilk, Chief Judge v. Governor,Index
No. 400763/08 (Sup, Ct. N.Y. Cty. 2008) and Silverman v. Silver,Index No. 117058 (Sup. Ct.
N.Y. Cty. 2008), were filed and pursued by judges and justices in context of bemoanings by
judges and justices of alleged asinine lawsuits by the peasantry. There was no judicial hesitation
on the part of judges and justices to rush to court with their asinine lawsuits. Oxen ofjudges and
justices were gored, so they acted as do the peasants whom they berate, and whose civil actions
and proceedings they detest.

The Appellate Division opinions and Suprerne Court opinions rn Larabee and in Maron
postulated blithely that New York judicial salaries are scandalously low. In Logic, a postulate is
not proven. Instead, the truth of a postulate is deemed self evident. The postulated truth is the
starting point for deductions and inferences which lead to other truths.

Empirical evidence does not support the judicial postulate. A salary of $135,S0 a year is
2-3 times what New York City residents typically earn, and is worth more upstate.

Scholarship does not support the judicial postulate. Stephen J. Choi, G. Mitu Gulati and
Eric A. Posner, "Are Judges Overpaid? A Skeptical Response to the Judicial Salary Debate,"
TtmJounNeropLecerANllysls, vol. 1, no. l,
https://ojr.liup.harvar.d.edu/index.php/jlerlarticle/r'_iervl3/28 (2009).

There is no New York judicial-salary scandal. Rather, the scandal is that no action was
taken by the Commission on Judicial Conduct regardrng the filing of Larabee and Maron and
Chief Judge and Silverman. Each of the four cases is unbecoming judicial conduct, and each
brings reproach to the administration of justice.

None of the plaintiff judges and justices ln Larabee, Maron, Chief Judge and Silverman
has yet been investigated, let alone charged, by the commission. There is no need for the
commission to sit idly by, and wait for a complaint to be filed. The commission has authority to
initiate complaints against judges and justices. N.Y. Jud. L. * M;ZZN.Y.C.R.R. $ 70m.2.

Though an investigation must relate solely to individual alleged misconduct, it is
interesting that the New York judiciary is not a novice at litigation-based impropriety. The
judiciary has a history of litigation-engendered unbecoming judicial conduct and reproach to the
administration ofjustice. wachtler v. Cuoma, No. 9116034 (Sup. Ct. Albany Cry. lggl)
(contending that governor and legislature violated constitutional obligation to provide adequate
funding for judicial branch). See cuomo v. wachtler, No. 9l-CV-3874 (E.D.N.Y. 1991),
Wachtler v. Cuorno, No. 91-CV-1235 (N.D.N.Y. Nov. 21, l99l) (lawsuits about lawfulness of
state litigation). A criminal milieu breeds criminality.

While Chief Judge Jonathan Lippman was Chief Administrative Judge, he wrote
favorably of wachtler v. Cuomo (Albany County). According to Chief Judge Lippman:



The responsibility to be a good partner [of the other branches of state governnrcnt] has
definite limits because the judicial branch must have the minimum resources necessary to carry
out its constitutionally mandated functions. * * *

When minimally adequate resources axe not forthcoming, the judicial branch must stand
firm. No judiciary wants confrontation or litigation with other government branches, but each
judiciary must decide for itself what tactics are appropriate based on the particular situation and
pohtical dynamics within the jurisdiction. New York's landmark experience more than a decade
ago in Wachtlerv. Cuomo, in which the chiefjudge bnought suit against the govemor based on
the inherent powers doctrine, demonstrated the pros and cons of confrontation. It chilled
interbranch relations in the short term but established a precedent that still resonates today,
namely, that the judiciary is willing to defend its status as an independent branch.

Jonathan Lippman, 'New York's Efforts to Secure Sufficient Court Resources in Lean Times,"
43 Judges' Journal2l,22, available at
https://www.abanet.org/jdlpublications/jjournaV2004summer/lippman.pdf (2W4).

It is amazing that Chief Judge Lippman thinks that a money-gnrbbing lawsuit is a
precedent which'tesonates." Unfortunately, the judges and justices assigned to Larabee,Marono
Chief Judge and Silventnn heard the siren song of resonance.

Black-letter law categorizes the constitutional position of the judiciary as that of an
"independent branch." Chief Judge Lipprnan probably intended more by the term: that the
judiciary is a wonhwhile independent branch. In fact, the judiciary, like every governmental unit,
is a sclerotic bureaucracy and is incapable of efficient service to the public.

The status of the judiciary in the public mind is not that of a worthwhile institution. To
the public, the judiciary is possessed of the charm and efficiency of the United States Postal
Service. Rightly so. Judicial delivery of adjudications is on par with USPS delivery of mail: slow,
indifferent, of lirnited benefit, and expensive. Like mailmen, postal clerks and postal supervisors,
judges and justices want more nmney for less and less service.

The governmental judiciary is to a private'adjudication service, such as JAMS, as the
governmental post office is to a private express-delivery service, such as UPS.

To use a state-government nntaphor, the judiciary, to the public, is possessed of the
charm and effrciency of the Departnent of Motor Vehicles. Again, rightly so.

The governmental judiciary is to a private-adjudication service as registration with the
goverilnental Department of Motor Vehicles is to registration with a private online service.

In contrast to Chief Judge Lippman, District Judge Jack B. Weinstein of the Eastern
District of New York referred to the lawsuit before fum(Cuomo v. Wachtler) as an "unseemly
conflict" and as a potential'lublic spectacle with no benefit to the people." Joel Stashenko,
"N.Y. Judiciary's 1992 Lawsuit Recalled as 'Painful Episode',- N.Y.L.J.,
http://www.law.com/jsp/articlejsp?id=1176800657196&rss=newswire (Apr. 8, 2007) (internal
quotation marks omitted)

It is not by-the-way that fellow and sister judges and justices of the Court of Appeals
judges are plaintiffs in the cases on appeal. The Rule of Necessity, which asserts that a judge or
justice may hear a case though it affects him personally, will be invoked by the Court of Appeals,
as it was by the Appellate Division and by the Supreme Court. That rule is judicial pretending
that judicial intellectual honesty can vanquish judicial self interest. It won't, because it can't.



Just look at how the appellate opinions and trial opinions Larabee and Maron are written.
All of them started with the conclusion that New York judicial salaries are scandalously low. It
did not matter to the Appellate Division or to the Supreme Court tlnt a conclusion should be at
the end of a decision.

Further, it did not matter to the Appellate Division or to the Suprene Court that the
merits were not at issue, or that the respective positions advanced by the phintiff judges and
justices were not proven. Judicial sentiment about the merits was and is strong, so the sentiment
was proclaimed, in the Appellate Division opinions and in the Supreme Court opinions, loud
enough for the deaf to hear. The risk inherent in invocation by the Court of Appeals of the Rule
of Necessity is that, in a dissimulation of neutral adjudication, the Court of Appeals will echo the
sentiment.

Inrabee and Maron epitomize entrenchment of personal interests in the public sector.
Judges and justices want the guaranteed salaries of judicial office, the tenure of judicial offices,
and the Festige of judicial offices. On top of that, they want the very-high incomes which attend
upon the entrepreneurial risks of private practice, e.g., clients dumping lawyers; clients fighting
billings; breakings up of partnerships.

Griping and grumbling by judges and justices overlook payment, by the State of New
Yorh of all their office expenses -- from rent to cleaning and maintenance, from electricity to
water to telephone to Internet account, from furniture to computgr, from records clerks to guards,

and from secretary to law clerk. Attornep in private practice must pay all their office expenses
out of gross income.

Sniveling and puling by judges and justices overlook their immunity from suit, even if
official conduct is patently illegal, even if official conduct is malicious. An attorney in private
practice can be sued for malpractice no matter that he did no wtrong, so he must carry hefty,
expensive professional-liabitity insurance.

The severe attitude problem of judges and justices is not unlike the severe attitude
problem of members of teachers' unions. Government-school teachers want tenure, and they
want guaranteed salary and benefits advancements, within the governmental school bureaucracy.
Further, they want compensation fit for the private sector. So, too, govenunent-judiciary judges

and justices want tenure, and guaranteed salary and benefits advancements, within the
governmental judicial bureaucracy, and they want private-sector corrpensation to boot.

Judges and justices bemoan their workload, as if they were coerced into judicial service
and are unable to free themselves from judicial service. In fact, there was no coercion, and
freedom is gained easily. Judges and justices who feel financially constricted by judicial
employment may leave it. The exodus should begin with the plaintiffjudges and justices in
Inrabee, Meron, Chief Judge and Silverman.

Should there be a clearing of the benches, the plaintiffjudges and justices would not have
standing. None of them pleaded existence of a class. Without standing and without a class, the
allegations in the complaints would not have to be attended to.

In the meantime, the Court of Appeals has to adjudicate the appeals in Larabee and
Maron. The Coufi of Appeals should thnow the money-grubbing, asinine lawsuits of the plaintiff
judges and justices out of court.
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Vincent E. Doyle, III, President, NYS Bar Association
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Elena Sassower, Director
Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc. (CJA)

The Average/lvlean Salaries of Your Lawyer Membership and of NY Lawyers;
Their Views of the Compensation ofNY Judges, of the Quality ofNY Judges, of
the Efficacy of Safeguarding Mechanisms - and Whether Your Bar Associations
Have Examined These Issues

In your testimony on July 20,2011 before New York's Commission on Judicial Compensation,
none of you provided any information as to the average and/or mean salaries of the lawyer
members of your bar associations. Do your bar associations not have that information?

How about information as to the average andlor mean salaries of the approximately 160,000
lawyers in New York, as to which you also did not testiff. Do your bar associations not have
that information either?

Additionally, none of you testified as to any polls or surveys conducted by your bar associations
of your lawyer members or of the largt pool of 160,000 New York lawyers to ascertain their
views ofthe compensation ofNew York judges. Have your bar associations conducted no such
polls or surveys - and if they have, what are the details?

Finally, what polling or surveying have your bar associations done of lawyer members and of
New York's 160,000 lawyer-population to ascertain their views of the quality of New York
judges and ofthe efficacy of existing mechanisms to safeguardjudicial integrity, as for instance,
recusal procedures; appellate review; requests for oversight by supervisory judges; and
complaints to the Commission on Judicial Conduct. Have any ofyourbar committees examined
judicial misconduct complaints and the adequacy of mechanisms of discipline and removal,
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particularly where the misconduct involves judicial decisions which flagrantly falsiff and omit
the material facts and disregard controlling black-letter law? Can you supply copies of their
committee reports?

I would appreciate your responses by Friday, July 29n to my direct e-mail address:
elena@judeewatch.org - as well as copies of your written testimony and such substantiating
materials as you provided the Judicial Compensation Commission.

Thank you.


